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Our Classes
Ages 2-12 yrs | 27th Feb- 31st March | 5 weeks for £27.50

Book your space now! 
Scan the QR code or call 0131 451 8400 for more information. 

Monday
Mini Multi-sports  2-3yrs 09:45-10:30

Mini Multi-sports  4 years + 10:45-11:30

Athletics P1-4 16:00-16:45

Tuesday
Balance Bikes  2 years + 09:45-10:30

Mini Multi-sports 4 years + 10:45-11:30

Mini Multi-sports  2-3yrs 09:45-10:30

Racquet Sports 2 years + 10:45-11:30

Thursday
Mini Multi-sports  2-3 years 09:45-10:30

Mini Multi-sports  4+ years 10:45-11:30

Athletics P1-4 15:45-16:30

Friday
Mini Multi-sports  2-3 years 09:45-10:30

Mini Multi-sports  4 years + 10:45-11:30

Athletics P1-4 13:30-14:15

Athletics P4-7 14:15-15:00

Wednesday
Mini Multi-sports   2-3 years 09:45-10:30

Run, Jump, Throw  4 years + 10:45-11:30
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Partner Classes

Scan the QR code or visit oriamscotland.com for more info.

Box Soccer Training
Box Soccer Training delivers a demanding, thought-provoking programme 
that encourages our players to make their own decisions.
The programme is suitable for all levels of the game from grassroots players 
right upto the leading professional academies. Each player is likely to get 
approximately 1000 touches per hour session. This ensures players transfer 
what they learn at Box Soccer into a match situation. 
For costs and sign-up please contact: dalec@boxsoccertraining.com

BW Dance Works
BW Dance Works o�ers classes and camps as soon as they are old enough to 
walk! Holding weekly classes on Mondays, Fridays and Sundays in our Oriam 
branch, in multiple styles of dance. Holding a mixture of exam focussed classes 
and free classes there is something for everyone!
Book your FREE trial through www.bwdanceworks.com 
We can’t wait to dance with you!

Gymted
Bouncing, spinning, rolling - your children are natural born gymnasts. If you want 
them to develop their physical skills, what better place to start. Pre-school 
gymnastics teaches your children important skills like balance and co-ordination. 
With expert supervision and a playful environment it’s a great way for them to have 
fun and lay the foundations of a healthy active lifestyle.
For more information email: gymted@kestrelgymnasticsgroup.co.uk

Oriam Kids Inflatables & Parties
We run twice weekly inflatable sessions This is a fun-filled session where kids 
can bounce around on our Fun Run, Bouncy Castle, and Play Zone. 

Tuesdays 3:45-4:45pm - open to all
Fridays 10:00-12:00 - pre-school
Download our Oriam App and book your space through Your Classes section.

Looking for birthday party ideas? We also o�er inflatables parties!




